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Annual awards program celebrates channel partners for their commitment to helping organizations protect data,

boost threat detection and achieve compliance with evolving regulations

NEW YORK, March 20, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Varonis Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: VRNS), a pioneer in data security

and analytics, announced winners of its Partners in Excellence awards. The program honors the Varonis channel

partners that have excelled at delivering data-centric solutions to customers throughout 2018.

Varonis’ channel leadership determined the winners based on the achievements of the partners. In total, Varonis

recognized 19 channel partners in the U.S., Germany, Austria, Poland, France and the U.K. The award categories

included Meeting Maker, Outstanding New Partner and the biggest honor – the Varonis Vice President’s Award.

“The Varonis Partners in Excellence awards recognize the contributions and results demonstrated by our partners

in providing data-centric security solutions,” said Mark Wilcox, Vice President of Channel Operations and Strategic

Accounts at Varonis. “With our partners, we’re helping companies gain control of their information on premises and

in the cloud by restricting user access, securing sensitive data and watching for suspicious activity. In 2018, our

partners also rose to the challenge of helping companies comply with the GDPR, while more changes are on the

horizon in the U.S. with the California Consumer Privacy Act. As regulations change and threats evolve, our Partners

in Excellence are supporting us every step of the way.”

Winners of the Varonis Channel Partner Awards:

Winners for the U.S.
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Varonis Vice President’s Award – Sirius

Partner of the Year – U.S. West – Optiv

Meeting Maker – U.S. West – Nth Generation

Outstanding New Partner – U.S. West – Set Solutions

Partner of the Year – U.S. East – CDI

Meeting Maker – U.S. East – CBTS

Outstanding New Partner – U.S. East – Consortium

Federal Partner of the Year – FCN

Winners for Germany, Austria and Poland

Varonis Vice President’s Award – Dell EMC Poland

Partner of the Year – Computacenter

Meet Maker – ORBIT

Outstanding New Partner – helpLine IT Solutions

Winners for France

Varonis Vice President’s Award – SCC

Partner of the Year – Arcitek

Outstanding New Partner – Atheo

Winners for the UK

Varonis Vice President’s Award - Asystec

Partner of the Year – Softcat

Technical Partner of the Year – Somerford Associates

Outstanding New Partner – Saepio

Additional Resources

Sign up for a free Data Risk Assessment or request a live demo.

For more information on Varonis' solution portfolio, please visit www.varonis.com.

Visit our blog and join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Podcast and YouTube.

About Varonis 

Varonis is a pioneer in data security and analytics, �ghting a di�erent battle than conventional cybersecurity

companies. Varonis focuses on protecting enterprise data on premises and in the cloud: sensitive �les and emails;

con�dential customer, patient and employee data; �nancial records; strategic and product plans; and other
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https://info.varonis.com/risk-assessment
https://info.varonis.com/demo
http://www.varonis.com/
http://blog.varonis.com/
https://www.facebook.com/VaronisSystems
https://twitter.com/varonis
https://www.linkedin.com/company/varonis
https://www.varonis.com/the-inside-out-security-show/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DataGovernance
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intellectual property. The Varonis Data Security Platform detects insider threats and cyberattacks by analyzing data,

account activity, perimeter telemetry and user behavior; prevents and limits disaster by discovering, classifying and

locking down sensitive, regulated and stale data; and e�ciently sustains a secure state with automation. With a

focus on data security, Varonis serves a variety of use cases including data protection, threat detection and

response, and compliance. Varonis started operations in 2005 and, as of December 31, 2018, had approximately

6,600 customers worldwide — comprised of industry leaders in many sectors including technology, consumer,

retail, �nancial services, healthcare, manufacturing, energy, media, and education.

News Media Contacts: 

Rachel Hunt 

Varonis Systems, Inc. 

877-292-8767 (ext. 4247) 

rhunt@varonis.com 

 

Mia Damiano 

Merritt Group 

703-390-1502 

damiano@merrittgrp.com 

 

Investor Relations Contact: 

James Arestia 

Varonis Systems, Inc. 

646-640-2149 

jarestia@varonis.com

Source: Varonis Systems, Inc.
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